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THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON PHYSICS.
BY J. A. RANDALL.
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn.
There are two questions which have been raised about the
work of the Joint Committee on Physics which should properly
have a public answer.
The first question is asked by those who understand very well
that the Committee was appointed to hasten the evolution of
physics into a course preparing for life rather than for college.
The questioners want to get some idea as to where the work of
the Committee is leading the teachers who co-operate in its work.
The Committee members all agree that whatever we undertake
shall not in any way restrict the freedom of choice of physics
teachers. Instead, we hope to offer a larger body of material
from which to choose and to eventually state some ’of the prin-
ciples which should guide such choice.
There have been partisans urging all sorts of innovations and
there need be no doubt that the Chairman is guilty of this charge.
We very much need, therefore, to establish a broad standard by
which to gauge the value of all suggestions. We must first ask
ourselves what are the chief responsibilities to the student of all
educational institutions. Personally I list these as follows:
^
I: Physical welfare of the student.
II: The economic welfare of the student.
Ill: The cultural welfare of the student, under which heading we may
properly group a training in all that is implied by the following topics:
eEthics.
bAsthetics.
cHumanics.
dReligion, etc.
The value of such a classification lies in the fact that a con-
sideration of it tends to prevent over-emphasis of any one item.
Such an over-emphasis upon a single topic results in,a movement,
now for more Physical Culture, and then for Manual Training
or Vocational Education, and so on indefinitely through all the
long list. This classification should guide us in our attitude
toward those who would have our school work lead by the de-
velopment of the child’s needs and wishes. Without arguing the
point, the writer wishes here to indicate that he assumes the
teachers’ function to be to lead the students’ attention and inter-
ests to those labors which are appropriate to his stage of develop-
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ment and which are most worth while for the students future as
a citizen, and social unit.
In the course of events we must constantly strike a more even
balance between all of these apparently conflicting responsibilities.
As our life becomes more artificial and divorced from the out-of-
door character of activities we must not expect to wait for biologi-
cal evolution to adapt the race to its environment. Neither should
we wait for a natural process of evolution to readjust our people
to the .suddenly changing condition of our economic life.
In ten years, according to our last census, our electrical in-
dustries have suddenly sprung from an insignificant position
among our manufacturers to that of 18th in point of number
of wage earners. The automobile industry is1 19th.’ Both have
far outstripped the general chemical industry, the importance of
which is conceded.
In our Northern and Eastern states, like Illinois and New
York, we have similar conditions to those in Massachusetts.
According to the last census, the statistics for this state show
that one person in every average family of six is a wage earner
in the manufacturing industries. The agricultural interests in
this group of states .are relatively small. In New Mexico, on
the other hand, less than one person in a thousand is engaged in
manufacturing. This state may be grouped with a second large
list of states in which over 85% of the population is agricultural.
There has been an interesting series, of attempts to introduce^
material relating physics to its newer applications by an indirect
form of legislation. Some have -hoped that teachers could be
impelled to chartge their courses, by introducing questions of a
practical nature in the state and college entrance examinations.
Two sample questions will serve as illustrations. There was a
storm of protest raised recently in New York State over the intro-
duction in a Regents Examination of a question calling for a
discussion of the electrical ignition system on a gasoline engine.
While the question may not have been fair to’the teachers of
New York State, there are good reasons for teaching the student
the theory of everything that pertains to a gasoline engine. There
are nearly 2,000,000 explosion engines with electrical ignition in
this country. This statement means that one person in every fifty
needs to know the electrical ignition system of some engine thor-
oughly. The writer believes that the majority of male graduates
of our high schools need to know enough about automobile en-
gine ignition to be able to understand any special system from
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the manufacturers’ diagrams of connections and books of in-
formation. It -is of interest to note in this connection, that
the automobile industry outranks in value of product and number
of people employed the general chemical industry in a ratio of
over two to one.
The second question is on the Harvard Entrance Examination
published on page 725 of the November, 1912, number of SCHOOL
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS. It involves computations of cost
of operation of a ^Hylo" lamp and requires a knowledge of
Ohms Law and the electrical units as well as power to apply the
information. Here again was an attempt to introduce by legisla-
tion a practical problem.
For many teachers the situation is being confused by the mul-
tiplicity of the suggestions already made for new material. There
is still pressure to urge the teacher to continue to try to cover
all of the material that was formerly included in a Physics course.
And there are more complications to follow for there are addi-
tional considerations which have not yet been seriously considered ;
for example:
Rural schools and urban schools teach physics with the same
type of equipment and with emphasis placed in exactly the same
way. Now in certain cities where statistics show that over half
of the wage earning students will go to work in some department
of a manufacturing industry, the vocational interest demands that
the material of instruction should relate less to agriculture and
farm industries than in the schools of a state where the popula-
tion is 85% rural.
In our special industries,, the technical worker and the engineer
have a notion very different from that of the teacher of what is
the most practical information related to his industry. The day
has come when it is wise to listen to the criticisms of citizens
who know industrial conditions though they may not speak the
"research dialect" nor have the other markings of a university
education.
The writer has an evening class of fifty mature electrical work-
ers. The Fire Underwriters’ Code1 is on the tongue’s end of
every wireman and construction employee in the class. They
believe that every householder and factory man should know it
as a protection against electrical contractors. They believe that
every high school- graduate should understand enough about elec-
iCopies _may be had by applying to the Mutual Factory Underwriter^ As-
sociation, 81 Milk S’treet, Boston, Mass., or the National Board of Underwriters,
137 Williams St., New York City.
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trical construction to be able to get a set of rules and decide for
himself whether construction work has been so installed as to
make his insurance valid. Electrical engineers insist that while
there may be inspectors who are responsible for the installation,
inspectors can never take away entirely the personal interest and
moral responsibility of the tenant and owner.
The writer agrees to the extent o’f saying that the physics teach-
er needs to have a clear appreciation of the commercial im-
portance of such matters as electric ignition systems and the
"Electric Rules."
There is surely enough truth in the point of view of business
and technical men to warrant us in giving their suggestions due
consideration. It is the intention of every fair-minded educator
to give due weight to suggestions coming from any source.
Statistics such as those offered by Dr. Woodhull in the April
issue of SCHOOL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS indicate clearly
that if we are to adjust our courses in a way to confer the greatest
benefit upon the greatest number, we must plan our courses chiefly
for those who are soon to leave school, rather than for those
who may be expected to remain the full period of years and com-
plete the work of any school.
A general science course is needed in the first year of the High
School curriculum. This course should teach, primarily, all of
the science pertaining to industrial life which it is possible for a
student at that stage of development to assimilate. A growth in
general information and in appreciation of pure sciences should
also be aimed for. Such a course must contain a large amount
of physics if the industrial value of the content and the interests
of that majority who will leave school before the third year of the
high school are to be seriously considered.
My answer to the first question is, therefore, that we are
facing a readjustment of our physics course to enable us to change
the contents and methods to harmonize with commercial and home
conditions on the one side, and better educational "methods on the
other. In the judgment of the writer, this means that in each
school there should be given a course adapted to the future needs
of the students and consisting of a few topics and facts well-
taught.
It is probable that this cannot be done without abandoning the
attempt to organize a course about a systematic philosophical
outline of the complete physical science. We may have to aban-
don the plan of analyzing the subject into Mechanics, Heat,
Sound, Light and Electricity. Continuity of presentation may be
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obtained by relating the content selected about such topics as
Energy, Uses of Materials, etc.
The transition of a new type of physics course must be slow.
Yet in many important ways it has begun. In the text book by
Mann & Twiss, we may see the first definite successful break
from the old systematized outline. There are other less con-
spicuous instances of such breaks in current books and I believe
they mark the beginning of a break all along the line. In
such books as that of Black and Davis in which the formal out-
line is adhered to, there is a thorough-going attempt made to
introduce applications first and then theory to explain the prac-
tical problem presented by the application.
There are hundreds of teachers who are now modifying their
course. The New York Department of Education has announced
a ruling favorable to the introduction of new courses. In the
files of the Committee there is ample evidence to prove that teach-
ers have passed the stage of talking about a change and are
actually making one.
The second question that is asked, is, what is the Joint Com-
mittee doing?
The Joint Committee was organized to facilitate the transition
from formal physics to a vitalized physics.
The Committee believes that for the present no outline of a
course should be attempted. Any new course must be largely de-
pendant upon the development of new laboratory exercises. The
Committee is accordingly devoting its energies chiefly to circulat-
ing designs of new laboratory equipment and new laboratory exer-
cises. These exercises have all been found a success by some
one teacher. They are given out in the hope that they will be
found valuable to other teachers and an aid in evolving the
courses given from a purely college preparatory type into a
course in which a fair balance is struck between the cultural and
the vocational motives.
The Chairman has felt that the teachers should have a greater
first-hand knowledge of the industries if material from the in-
dustrial worlds is to be introduced into their teaching. Since the
teachers cannot all visit manufacturing plants the Chairman has
induced certain manufacturers to send to teachers reliable infor-
mation concerning their manufacturing methods.
Before this issue of SCHOOL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
reaches the reader he will already have received through the mail
a sample of the publications to follow. The Weston Electrical
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Instrument Company has issued four monographs at the re-
quest of the Chairman and a fifth will be issued if there is a
demand for further material on the subject.
The following’ designs and laboratory exercises are a few of
those which’may be had by addressing the
JOINT COMMITTEE ON PHYSICS,
Office of the Chairman,
Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
(References are to page numbers of Vol. XII of SCHOOL SCIENCE AND
MATHEMATICS.)
1445-5 Prony BrakeWorcester Polytechnic Institute Design.
1445-6 Prony BrakeP. M. Dysart, Pittsburg, Pa.
12-8C The HammerH. L. F. Morse, Troy, N. Y.
1872C Gravity Apparatus. C. M. Wescott, Hollywood, Calif.
1413-R Simple Crane, with Compression Balance. F. A. Reidy, San
Jose, Calif.
1407-G Gas Furnace. (See article by Mr. Beltz which will be pub-
lished in the October issue of this Journal.)
1407-E Electric Furnace. (See article by Mr. Beltz which will be
published in the October issue of this Journal.)
845 Truss Units. Prof. Harvey N. Davis, Harvard University.
843 Electric Colorimeter. Prof. J. A. .G. Shirh, Kansas State Normal
School, Pittsburg, Kan.
844 Hydraulic Ram. Dr. W. A. Hedricks, Washington, D. C.
1413 Simple Truss. Page 201, Fig. 1..
141 Hoisting Crane. Page 204, Fig. 4.
142 Suspended Body Apparatus.
1428 .Center "of Gravity.
1411 Adjustable Incline Plane.
1410 Screw Jack.
1446 Reynold’s Chain Drive. Page 506, Fig. 11. ’ Right background.
1461-1 High Machine Table. L iron 2x2xi, top 15x29, height 54".
Right background.
1452-Al Testing Table. L iron 2x2xi, top 49ix28i, height 27^.
Page 50’6, Fig. 11. Left foreground.
1452-Bl Testing Table. (As above except top 49X321".)
1442 Wooden Laboratory Table. Top 58x30"; height 30".
141 Wall Crane. 500 Ibs. capacity. Page 508, Fig. 14.
14-5 Guyed Crane. Height 102". Page 513, Fig. 20.
146-1 Index of Refraction. (For direct transfer of angles.)
22-2C Gas Pressure of the Laboratory. (Open arm manometer.)
-22-3C Water Pressure of the Laboratory. (Closed arm manometer.)
14-2C Shear Legs. Page 510, Fig. 16.
13-2C Roof Truss. Page 202, Fig. 2.
14-4 Arch. Page 507, Fig. 12.
1440-2 Flexible Coupling. (For both high and low speeds. Designed
also as a spring holder for the transmission dynamometer.)
C-447-1 Transmission Dynamometer.
1453-2 Terminal Stud. (Switchboard type.) Page 330, Fig. 8.
1453-2B Terminal. (Flush type.) Page 330, Fig. 7.
1431-lP Starting Box Panel.
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1454-1 Wall Panel. (Two pole switch.)
1454-2 Wall Panel. (Three pole switch.)
1431-lS Motor Table Slate.
148 Model Fields. (Two pole.) Refer to article by Mr. F. A. Clark,
Jr., which will be published in the October issue of this Journal. -
148-2 Model Fields. (Four pole.) Refer to article by Mr. F. A. Clark,
Jr., which will be published in the October issue of this Journal.
148-3 Model Fields. (Four pole, sheet iron.)
1430 Carbon Rheostat. Page 330, Fig. 6.
’1434 Parallel Lamp Boards. (Will pass "Underwriters’ Inspection.",)
1453-2B Model Lighting Circuit. Page 334, Fig. 10.
43-2 Coils for Series-Multiple Connection. Page 330.
43-6 Series Lamp Board. Page 330, Fig. 6.
Floor Plan of Pratt Institute Physical Laboratories.
880 Model Dynamo Adapted for Over 20 Lecture Experiments. By
C. F. Adams, Detroit, Mich. Vol. XIII. Page 232.
Model Drynamo. (Half H. P. frame.)
890 Induction Effect Apparatus. C. S. Cooke, Detroit, Mich.
215 Conveniences in Connection with the Photometer. Mr. W. R.
Pyle, New York City.
218 Conveniences in Connection with the Production of Real Images.
Mr. W. R. Pyle, New York City.
841 Water Motor. (Cheap construction.) F. A. Clark, Sr., Meriden,
Conn.
EXERCISES :
855 Cost of Operating Electric Flat Iron. C. W. Wescott, Hollywood,
Calif.
850 Efficiency of an Electric iStove. E. R. Smith, Syracuse, N. Y.
Practical Suggestions. H. C. Krenerick, Milwaukee, Wis.
Practical Suggestions. A. L. Jordan, San Francisco, Calif
Further contributions are solicited by the Committee.
1453-6 Socket and Jack. Dr. W. A. Hedrick, Washington, D. C,
879 Apparatus for the Demonstration of the Induction Motor.. By A.
Haven, South Riverside, Cal.
897 Directions for Building a Plate Rectifier. By C. M. Westcott,
Hollywood, Cal.
TEACHERS NEEDED IN CHICAGO.
There is at present a great demand for high school teachers in Chicago.
This is especially so in the sciences, mathematics and manual training.
The rapid growth of the city and the opening of two great new high
schools is the cause of this need. Here is a splendid opportunity for
teachers, in the subjects named, to get into this big system.
In science the most urgent need is in departments of physics and
chemistry. There are now no eligible names on the list, all candidates
having received appointments. It probably is not generally known that
the maximum salary has recently been- raised to $2,600.00. Teachers of
considerable experience are now assigned at a very much higher initial
salary than formerly.
Examination will undoul^edly be held during the latter part of June.
Persons contemplating taking the examinations should write at once for
information to the Department of Examinations, 828 Tribune Building,
Chicago, 111.
